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AAAAI DISCLOSURE POLICY
Pursuant to the Code of Ethics for the American Academy of Allergy, Asthma & Immunology (AAAAI) and the Standards for Commercial Support of Continuing Medical Education of the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education, the AAAAI requires disclosure of certain information from faculty members of educational activities designated for CME credit by the AAAAI. Prior to the activity, authors and reviewers are required to disclose all relationships that meet the following parameters:

- Employment: Name of employer and job title.
- Financial interests: All organizations, other than the employer, from which the faculty member or a member of his/her immediate family or household receives annual remuneration in any amount (including grants, honoraria and consulting fees).
- Research interests: All organizations which support research projects for which the faculty member or member of his/her immediate family or household serves as an investigator.
- Legal Consultation Services/Expert Witness Testimony: All topics on which the faculty member provided legal consultation and/or expert witness testimony during the previous calendar year.
- Organizational interests: All organizations, other than the AAAAI, for which the faculty member holds volunteer positions.
- Gifts: All organizations from which the faculty member or a member of his/her immediate family or household have received a gift of any amount in the last year.
- Other interests: All interests of the faculty member or a member of his/her immediate family or household that would be judged by a majority of his/her peers to be more than casual and/or likely to impact his/her ability to exercise independent judgment. This includes any financial interest in or relationship with any manufacturer of a commercial product, and any financial interest or relationship with any organization that provides commercial support to AAAAI-sponsored educational activities.

The information disclosed by the speakers and planning committee was reviewed in accordance with the **AAAAI Disclosure Policy**. All potential conflicts of interest were resolved by the planners, faculty, and reviewers prior to their participation in the development of this activity.
6:00– 6:15 pm Lanny Rosenwasser, MD, Moderator  
Overview of Session/Reveal Disclosures

6:15 – 7:15  
David Lang, MD, FAAAAI  
Chairman of the Department of Allergy and Clinical Immunology, Co-Director of the Asthma Center, and Director of Allergy/Immunology  
Fellowship Training Program in the Respiratory Institute at the Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, Ohio  
*Telemedicine, Technologic Innovation, and Health Outcomes*

7:15 – 8:15  
Kathleen Barnes, MD  
Director, Colorado Center for Personalized Medicine, Head, Division of Biomedical Informatics and Personalized Medicine, Department of Medicine, University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus, Aurora, Colorado  
*Social Media Genetics and A/I*

8:15 – 9:15  
Michael S. Blaiss, MD, FACAAI  
Clinical Professor of Pediatrics, Medical College of Georgia at Augusta University, Augusta, Georgia  
*From Burnout to Wellness – Saving the Allergist*

9:15 – 9:20  
Lanny Rosenwasser, MD, Moderator  
Closing Comments/ Adjournment